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an atmosphere is created in the coun-
try where no officer of an individual 
State or of the Central Goverrunent 
can ever abuse the power especially 
because the person belongs to a parti-
cular political group or political 
party. Also, the action of that group 
or party or the individual behaviour 
of those members of the party should 
be on such lines that they call never 
be suspected on misunderstood by 
anyone. If such an atmosphere is 
created, a person is never misunder-
~tood by anyone. If that spirit of 
~ pport to the Government during 
this emergency is there. I would re-
quest that the present Defence of 
India Bill be accepted unanimously. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur 
(Jalore): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
am no student of philosophy and I 
would not go into it but as to whether 
Gandhiji's humanism and anything to 
do with our present state of affairs or 
it is Mao's brutalism which is res-
ponsible for this state of affairs is not 
understandable. So far as I know, 
Gandhiji's humanism had nothing but 
chivalry and courage behind it and it 
would be only a defamation of 
Gandhiji's humanism to say that it a~ 

anything to do with our present re-
verse, Or such a farIDe of mind. 

Sir, it is evident that though our 
military personnel were not fighting 
their own nation's cause, even when 
they were sent abroad, they had 
brought honour for their chivalry. I, 
particularly, coming from Rajasthan 
as I do, have before me such heroic 
deeds of Rajputana infantry, of 
Rajasthan's militia, which have earned 
a name in the world's militarism, and 
they were always acclaimed like. 
that. So, let us not have any such 
frame of mind or mentality, that it 
i~ because of our national character 
or it is because of our attitudes in 
life that we are in the p"csent state 
of affairs. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We have to 
take up the next item. The hon. 
Member can continue on the next 
day. 

2193(Ai) L.S.D.-6. 

14.30 hrs. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi (Jodhpur): May 
we know, Sir, if the allocation 01 
time for this Bill, the Defence 01 
India Bill, has been increased and, i1 
so, to how much? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It has been 
increased from seven to ten hours. 

Now, we shall take up Private 
Members' Resolutions. We have to 
fix time for these resolutions. For 
the first resolution, by Shri Surend-
ranath Dwivedy, shall we have one 
hour? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
That is too short. The first resolu-
tion is a very important one. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: An hour and 
a half? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Two hours, 
Sir. 

Some Hon. Members: Two hours. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right. two 
hours. 

Then, for the next resolution, by 
Shri Yashpal Singh, the time will be 
one hour. 

Some Hon. Members: Yes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not think 
we will take more resolutions than 
that. Now, Shri Surendranath 
Dwivedy. 

14:31 hI'S. 

RESOLUTION RE: ECONOMY 
DURING EMERGENCY 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken-
drapara): Sir, I beg to move: 

"This House is of opinion that 
with a view to effect economy 
and also for efficient function of 
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the Government machinery in 
order to meet the needs of emer-
gency at this juncture, the fol-
lowing measures be adopted-

(a) reduction in the size of the 
Council of Ministers; and 

(b) introduction of rigorous aus-
terity in Ministerial and offi-
cial circles." 

Sir, about the need for a resolution 
like this there would be no two op-, 
inions in this House. But while dis-
cussing it the entire background be-
hind this resolution must be under-
stood. We are functioning in an 
emergency, in a war emergency when 
there is practically no difference be-
tween civil administration and the 
military administration. In the midst 
of war the two :.d',,;nistrations 'fuust 
work like one machine. The sole pur-
pose, the aim before us, which this 
country and this Parliament has 
decided, is to expel the enemy from 
our country. The expulsion of the 
enemy is the sole purpose before us, 
and for that whatever sacrifice is 
needed has to be made, in whichever 
sphere it may be needed. Therefore, 
the people of this country have res-
ponded splendidly and they are sacri-. 
fieing themselves, they are giving 
their little savings, eyen the poorest 
man comes forward to donate for the 
Defence Fund and make all sorts of 
sacrifices. 

We have to consider this matter In 
this situation, in this state of emer-
gency, which is likely to continue for 
a longer period, as has been hinted. 
Because, we are faced with an enemy 
who is not only powerful but who 
changes his strategy in such a manner 
that we do not know how and in what 
manner they are going to attack us 
and also cry halt, as they have done 
now. The latest' cease-fire proposal, 
we feel, is a clever device on their 
·part. it is a clear ruse. They want 
to deceive our people "dd 'ull our 
activities, so that t'ley may change 
their front or come forward again to 
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attack us with a superior force than 
they have been doing now. There-
fore, the war is going to be a long one 
and our entire planning, economy, 
administration, everything has to be 
tuned to this purpose. It has been 
suggested that the Plan should alao 
be remodelled and revised and 
changed. Likewise the administra-
tion has also to be changed. 

My purpose in bringing forward this 
resolution is not only to suggest that 
you just reduce the size of your 
Council of Ministers but to impresl 
upon this aspect of the problem that 
the entire administrative machinery 
in this country must be geared up to 
meet this challenge. Unless we do 
that, I do not think that any amount 
of help from outside or the brave 
resistance that our army is putting up 
at the front would really be sufficient 
for the purpose, In normal times we 
could afford to go on merrily as we 
are doing now. But I doubt whether 
the people's will and the ipCople's 
desire are reflected in the administra-
tive machinery today. I do not find 
that urgency. I do not find that sense 
of emergency in any sphere of ad-
ministration, I may be excused for 
saying this. May be, at the top ,we 
are thinking of the very grave prob-
lems. But when you go to the lower 
level in the administrative sphere the 
position is different. I went to cer-
tain. remote villages. The people 
there are anxious to know what i3 
happening, But the administration as 
such has not been tuned to t i~ pur-
pose, and that urgency has not been 
infused into the administrdcion. 

I know, it is an uphill task about 
which some serious thinking has to 
be done. Probably the Prime Minister 
may be thinking about it, and there is 
some reshuffle here and there. The 
'Old Defence Minister has gone and a 
new Defence Minister has come. But 
the whole set-up remains as it was. 

I feel that it is not only at the 
Centre, but both at the Centre and 
in the States today we have large-
si7-ed Ministries. I do not want to pick 
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up a quarrel about that at the present 
moment. Maybe, for political purposes 
or for different pressures in the Con-
gress Party, the Congress Party with 
good intentions decided that we should 
ha',iC broad-based Mini,tries. And 
thus the size of the Ministries in the 
States and also at the Centre has in-
creased to a great extent. In the 
Centre, the number including the 
Parliamentary Secretaries is flfty-
nine which is more than the number 
in a pack of cards. And I think that 
at this moment the Prime Minister 
should reshuffle this pack of cards 50 
that n'ot only the size should be re-
duced-there is no doubt about it-
but if we want efficeincy there must 
be a War Cabinct. It may function 
for a number of year,. The 
country is prepared for that, as they 
did in England. In war time I am 
told that the number of Ministers in 
their Cabinet was five 0' ,,,v('n. In 
this country we may have some more. 
The size of the present Ministry is n'ot 
in any ~a  justified. The present 
Council of Ministers is continuing as 
it would do in normal times. We will 
have to take some drastic steps in 
this connection. Not only for this 
l'eason, but we have also seen in this 
HOUse several times that there are 
different pulls in the Ministry, diffe-
rent views, and there is lack 'of co-
ordination, and even inside the House 
there have been instances when 
Ministers have talked at cross pur-
poses. All these things we could 
afford in normal times. But here we 
are functioning in an abnormal man-
ner, and it should be tile Prime 
Minister's responsibility-of course, 
joint responsibility is there, the Cabi-
net functions under a j'oint responsi-
bility-but the Prime Minister is there 
as the supreme commander. And 
here I want him to function as the 
supreme commander, as in the army, 
80 that there is no hes:tDtion and 
whatever is decided upon is carried 
out without any hcs;tation at 
all levels. That can only ~ done 
if theSe Ministries are reduced in ~i e 

and also there is a change in the 
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entire administrative structure. That 
is one aspect of the question to which 
I wanted to draw the attention of this 
House, not only with respect to the 
Centre but with respect to the States. 
Of course, Parliament is not in a posi-
tion to pass any resoluti'on or express 
an opinion or direct the States to do 
this or that. But I think that if we 
make a move at this end, naturally 
the States who are as anxious to save 
the country and to defend the country 
will also follow suit and in the State 
sphere also the administration woulCl 
be changed to meet the needs of the 
time. 

From the efficiency point of view I 
am not going to discuss about tne 
different Ministries or the details 
about the Ministries. My emphasis 
is more for the urgency, that if once 
for all we decide that to meet this 
emergency the administrative machi-
nery has to be geared up, then we 
must make this move from the Centre. 
At the same time, I am ,not suggest-
ing that there should be reduction in 
the case of all Ministries during the 
period of the emergency. The Home 
Ministry, the Defence Ministry, the 
External Affairs Ministry and the 
Finance Ministry and such others 
because they are essential Ministries, 
have to continue in their present 
form. But, then, there are certain 
Ministries like Health, Education, 
Community Development etc. which 
are looking ,after subjects which the 
States can very well undertake, pro-
vided we have some sort of co-ordi-
nating machinery at the Centre just 
to look after them, instead of having 
large-sized Ministries both at the 
Cr'ntre and at the States to look after 
the same work. If that is done, the 
administrative personnel in the Cen-
tre now employed in that work can be 
r l~n ed for work relating to defence 
and other important matters. I sug-
gest that this can be done in the State 
sphere alsO. I had hoped that the 
Prime Minister himself would come 
forward with some such proposal, but 
he has not done 110. 
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in spite of the fact that we are 
,Jassing through a period of emer-
gency, nobody has demanded, no party 
has demanded or stated that we will 
not support the Government unless 
we also become part and parcel of 
the Government. Wherever we may 
be, when it is a question of safeguard-
ing the interests of the country, we 
are sure to take an active part in 
defending our country. For that pur-
pose, a resolution has been passed in 
this House and the Prime Minister 
has been entrusted with the task of 
carrying out that resolution. It he 
does not want to associate outsiders in 
mobilising the entire civil population 
through administrative measures and 
processes, we do not attach much im-
portance to it; we do not quarrel with 
ihat. But what we would like to 
emphasise is that the administrative 
machinery machinery must be ehang-
ed to meet the contingency. 

I am not going to dilate very much 
on the question of economy in this 
country. I am sure the people will 
"'Voluntarily come forward and contri-
bute their share to meet the needs of 
1he situation. At the same time, I 
would like to draw the attention of 
the House to some aspects of economy 
In administration. It we reduce the 
size of the Ministry, though the saving 
may not be a very large amount, there 
is no doubt that there will be some 
eaving at this juncture when the 
saving of every single pi~ is valuable. 
From the figures with me I find that 
while in 1952 and 1954 we had 20 
Ministers, now we are having 29 
Ministers and 22 Deputy Ministers. 
Whereas the expenditure on Ministers 
in 1954 was Rs. 69,000, now it is 
Rs. 95,000. The total expenditure is 
round about Rs. 6.71 lakhs. For the 
time being, I am leaving out the other 
ben0fits that a Minister enjoys. In 
1960-61, the Minister at the Centre 
drew a sumptuary allowance of 
Rs. 85,800. The amounts drawn to-
wards TA and DA for journeys within 
India is Rs. 5 lakhs and odd. Thill 
does not include the expenditure 

incurred on delega tlOns after dele-
gations which have gone abroad. This 
statement was given to the House on 
the 7th September. 

• 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He should con-

clude now. There should be some 
time left for others also. 

Shri Surendranath 'Dwivedy: But 
the mover should be given thirty 
minutes. 

Shri Dari Vislmu Kamath: The con-
vention is to givc the mover half an 
hour. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have ton 
names before me. So, if he wants a 
reply from the Government, he has 
to cut short his speech. 

Shri Dar! Vishnu Kamath: If the 
House is willing, the time can be ex-
tended. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
another five minutes 

He-may take 
and conclude. 

8hri Ram Sewak Yadav: As this is 
a very important subject and as the 
Prime Minister would also like to 
speak, the time may be extenderl. 

Shri SUrendranath Dwlvedy: We 
always allot 2 hours, 2! hours or even 
3 hours to important resolutions. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This was put 
to the Howe and the House agreed 
to it, including the Member himself. 

Shrl Surendranath Dwivedy: That 
does not mean that my time should be 
curtailed. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We should 
take up at least two resoltuions on a 
day. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: The 
other resolution can be taken up at 
4.55 p.m. 

The Minister of Law (Shrl A. K. 
Sen): . The Prime Minister will also. 
intervene. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He may con-
clude soon. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Rs. 5 
lakhs has been sPent by the Ministers 
as TA and DA. I would suggest that 
just for the sake of inaugurating one 
ceremony or another. no Central 
Minister should be aIlcwer. to p,o 011t 
of Delhi, sometimes by using even IAF 
planes. 

Then, as we are passing t!hrough this 
emergency, is it not the time for the 
House and the Government and the 
country to consider whether we should 
Rot change the entire pattern of 
appointment of Governors? Can we 
not appoint Governors on a zonal 
basis. I do not have full figures, but I 
am told that we are spending about 
Rs. 50 lakhs a year on Governors. It 
is a rough eslima te, and it does not 
include the secretarial ~taff. After all, 
what are t:hei.r functions during an 
emergency? If we amend te Consti-
tution and appoint zonal Governors 
for three or four States, I think that 
will equal]y serve the purpose. That 
by itself is not going to cause any 
breakdown in the administration. 
think we should make a move in that 
direction. 

We have upper Houses in the States 
as well as at the Centre. Is it advis-
able at this juncture to continue them, 
as they are today? Since there is this 
emergency, and it has given us an 
opportunity to overhaul the entire ad-
ministrative machinery, why not we 
take some stePs to see that the Upper 
Houses in the States and also in the 
Centre are abolished? Should we not 
consider their feasibility at this 
moment and amend the Constitution 
in such a way that it can be done? 
SincE' this is going to be II long war, 
should we not take some such r~i al 

step instead of going on spending 
money on these things? 

Since you have curtailed my time, 
do not want to take up any new point. 
I would submit that all these matters 
should be given serious consideration 
and in this emergency the Prime 
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Minister must take some bold steps 
so that the pnt're administrative 
structure in this country is put on a 
war footing. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
moved: 

;(psol u tion 

"This HOUse is of opinion that 
with a view to effect economy and 
also for efficient functioning of the 
Government machinery in order 
to ml'et the needs of emergency 
at this juncture, the following 
measures be adopted-

(a) reduction in the size of 
the Council of Ministers; and 

(b) introduction Of rigorous 
austerity in Ministerial and 
official circles." 

There are some amendments to this 
Resolution. The first one is by Shri 
K. Pattnayak. I find that he is not 
present. All the other amendmenta 
may now be moved. 

Shri Blbhuti Mi:Ahra (Motihari): 
beg to move: 

That for the original resolution, the 
following be lIUbstituted, namely:-

"This HOUSe is of opinion that 
with a view to effect ,}COllomy nne. 
also for efficient functioning of the 
Government machinery in order 
to meet the needs of emergency at 
this juncture, the following 
measures be adopted-

(a) reduction in the size I)f 
the Council of Minirler.! by one 
thIrd; 

(d) introduction of rigorous 
austerity in Ministerial and 
official circles without impairing 
efficiency; 

(c) effecting reasonable reduc-
tion in the emoluments paid and 
other facilities provided to 
M.P.s; 
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(d) effe;;ting suitable economy 
in cas" of accommodation and 
facilities provided in the resid-
ences; and 

(e) introduction of severe 
economy in other Government 
works," (2) 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur) : 
beg to move: 

That for the original resolution, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House is of "pinion that 
to effect economy in the working 
of the Government machinery 
during emergency, th!' following 
mPasures be taken:-

(a) reduction in the size of 
the Council of Ministers; and 

(b) introduction of rigid 
austerity in Ministerial and 
official circles both at Central 
and State Governments level." 
(3) 

Dr. L. M. SIDl'hvi (Jodhpur): 
beg to move: 

That for the original resolution, the 
following be' sUbstituted, namely:-

"This House is of opinion that 
with a view to effect economy and 
to observe austerity as well as for 
a more efficient functioning of the 
Govemment machinery in conson-
ance with the exigencies of 
national emergency created by 
external aggression, the following 
measure3 may be implemented:-

(1) reconstitution of the 
Council of Ministers with a view 
to reduce its size and red istri-
bution ot Portfolios to effect 
rationalisation and better co-
ordination; 

(2) appointment of a Com-
mittee of Members of Parlia-
ment to examine the expendi-

lUre of moneys provid"d by 
Parliament for the Defence ser-
viccs, tor Civil Defence and for 
other ,ervict's directly connected 
with war and to report what, 
if any, econcm:es cllnsislenL 
with th" execution of !.he policy 
decided by the Government 
may be effected therein; 

(3) direction to State Govern-
ments to reduce the siZe of their 
respective Councils jf Minisl.",::,; 

(4) appointment of a spe<""r 
Committee to review and revi.;c 
the Third Plan and to fix and 
allocate priorities; and 

(5) introdblction of rigorou, 
measures of austerity in ad-
ministration at the Union a~ 

well as State levels." (4) 

Shrl Jlarl Charan Soy: I b"g to' 
move: 

That for the original re,olution, the 
following be substituted, na l ~ 

"This House is of opinion that 
with a view to effecting eoonomy 
and, equally, for efficien t func-
tioning of the Government mac-
hinery during the present emer-
gency, the following measures be 
"dopted:-

(a) reduction in the slro ()f 
the Counc'il of Ministers by at 
least one-third; 

(b) introduction of ,'!gid 
aust('rity at ministerial lind 
official level" without impairing 
efficiency; 

",(c) effecting reasonable I"{!-
duction in the emoluments paid 

and facilities provided to M.Ps. 
and Government s('rvants or 
higher grades; and 

(d) request Bnd advice to till! 
State Governments to elfect the 
same measures." (5) 
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Sl;brl Bam 8ewak Yadav: I beg to 
JnOVe: 

That for the original resolution, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House is of opinion that 
in order to face the present state 
of emergency the following econo-
my measures be adopted:-

(a) the number of Ministers 
should not exceed seven and 
their emoluments including 
salary and allowances should 
not exceed one thousand rupees 
per month; 

(b) the expenditure being in-
cLlrred on th,> pomp ~nd show 
of Ministers and officers be 
dimil13ted and an atmosphere 
of simplicity be Cl caled; anc! 

(c) grants to Governn1l'nt and 
semi-Government bodies such 
as Bharat Sewak Samaj, Sadhu 
Samaj etc. be discontinued." (6) 

8hri 8hlvajirao S. Deshmukb: I beg 
to move: 

That for the original R.·solution. the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House is of opinion that 
with a view to effect pcono-
my and efficient working of 
Government and Government 
machinery 'in order to meet the 
needs of emergency at this junc-
ture the following measures be 
adopted:-

(a) immediate sLlspension of 
stay orders of various Tribu-
nals, Courts and other authori-
ties involving arrears of taxes 
pending adjudication, assess-
ments etc. or any amounts of 
moneys due to the Government 
for whatever reasons and imme-
diate order directing the ,'on-
cerned parties to immediately 
deposit the said amount in 
nearest GO'lC'rnment treasury; 

(b) drastic reductions in size 
of Cabinets at Centre and 
States; 

(c) salaries and allowances 
above Rs. 500 per month to be 
paid in the form. of National 
Defence Certificates for 25 per 
cent of the total payable per 
month; and 

(d) statutory order directing 
investment of 5 per cent of net 
receipts in National Defence 
Certificates." (7) , 

Shrl Raghunath Singh: 
move: 

That in the resolution-

beg to 

f01' parts (a) and (b) substitute 

"(a) reduction in the salary of 
Counci I of Ministers to the extent 
Of 25 per cent per month; and 

(b) introduction of simple 
habits, austerity and extension of 
more hours of work in official and 
non-official circles." (8) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Both the reso-
lution and the amendments are befon, 
the HousE'. 

The Prime Minister and Minister or 
t;xternal Mairs and Mlnistel' of 
Atomic Energy (Shrl Jawahartal 
Nehru): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. 
the main object and the reason behind 
this Resolution is one with which the 
whole House will be in agreement. 
The object is economy, no waste and 
efficiency. But how to bring it about 
is another matter. As a matter of 
fact, in war-time what has normally 
happened in other countries is a vast 
increase in the apparatus of Govern-
ment because vast new obligations 
arise and new duties are to be per-
formed. I should very much like that 
to be avoided as far as possible here. 
To some extent it will have to be done 
becasue the nonnal pea ~ti e 

apparatus of Government c:mnnt 
adequately discharge all the new 
functions that come to Government. 

It is obvious that no one would 'lay 
that we should have economy at the 
expense of efficiency. 
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An Hon. Member: Certainly not. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Nothing is 
more important in wa:--time than 
speed and efficiency. What we mean 
by speed and efficiency j,; a matter 
for consideration and judgment. The 
hon. Member says that t ~ number of 
Ministers or the size of the Ministry 
should be reduced. That is a question 
which can only be considered from the 
point of view of efficiency. It is not 
a thing which can be reduced or ex-
panded. If it is expedient to lessen 
it in the interest of efficiency, well 
and good; if it is expedient to expand 
it in the interest of efficiency, well 
and good. There is no other test 
except the work to be done and the 
efficient way of doing it. The amount 
spent on the increase of Ministers, if 
the Ministers are not necessary, is 
wastefuL In t ~ circumstances that we 
face, for instance, all kinds of new 
work and new types of work have to 
be done. Even the staff has to be 
increased, with more Secretarie, and 
more others. Therefore the test of it 
is purely how we can effect and 
prosecute the war and matters con-
nected with it. There is no other test. 
It is, if I may say so, a little unreason-
able to have some ad hoc test and 
say: Have so many Ministers regard-
less of the effect of that. 

Then, again, the hon. Member said 
that Upper H0uses are useless. That 
may be his opinion. There are some 
people who think that Lower Houses 
are also useless. I do not think so. 
I am saying that some people are of 
opinion that Parliament is useless. 
Some people think that we should 
have a dictatorship or that we should 
have an authoritarian government. 
We do not agree with them, r hope. 
Nobody agrees. 

.,n ~ mro ~  

~~ 5IRf Q;~ "liT a1~  ~ ~ ~f f 

~~I 

What I W3S venturing to say was 
that this line of argument is a dange-
rous line of argument which takes us 
ultimately really to say-some people 
say, not we-tllat the whole apparatus 
of Parliament wastes time and energy 
when we are prosecutin" a war and 
that it is expensive. ~ 

Shri Sur"ndranath Dwivedy: 
was never my suggc;tion. 

That 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I know, it 
is not the hon. Member's view point. 
I am saying that  that argument is 
extended by some people. I think, it 
is highly important at this crisis in 
our destiny that we should mairltain 
the parliamentary form "f govern-
ment fully ..... . 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: 
tainly. 

Cer-

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: .... and 
show to the world that even parlia-
mentary forms of government ca..., 
deal with grave problems that con-
front a country in war. That is an 
important consideration. Parliamen-
tary form of government is a rela-
tively expensive form of government 
compared to a dictatorship or an 
authoritarian government. Never-
theless, it is not only better from 
every point of view but possibly in 
the long run it is even less expen-
sive than the other ways. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is not 
necessarily bicameral. That is all. 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: That ie 
true. It is not necessarily ricameTal. 
As the hon. Membl."I' there pointed out 
in some States there is only one House. 
But at the present moment, I would 
submit, demolishing or trying to 
demolish the second chambers would 
encourage a very wrong tendency in 
the country as if second chambers are 
useless; let them go. Therr. are some 
people and some groups in the country 
which think so, I think wrongly. I 
wish to discourage that. Ultimately. 
second chambers were adopted and it 
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wa,; I~ft to the choice of the States. I 
believe. Some States chose a second 
chamber and some did not. If at some 
future time the Stales wani. to get rid 
of t ~ second chamber, it is upto them. 
We should not take any steps to com-
pel them to do so. 

I submit, therefore, t ~t so far as 
the question of Ministers is concerned, 
the sole consideration is ~ e kind of 
work that we have to do snd the per-
sons required to do it efficiently. It 
is very difficult to judgl about the 
efficiency of every Ministry The hon. 
Member may not agree that such-and-
such a Ministry is efficient. We are 
not discussing the efficiency of the 
Ministry. I am merely pointing out 
the test to be applied. 

Even now in Our Cabinet which 
consists of 18 people ..... . 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamatb: 19. 

Shri Iawaharlal Nehru: No, 18. 

8hri Hari VishnU Kamath: Cabinet 
Ministers are 19. Anyway, it does not 
matter. 

~ arm.) ( ~  : ~fif.t  {Ooft 
~  ~ f.!; sr<rr'l ttft ;;ft ~ 'l{T 'TID ~  t: 
fif; "ff i't f.!;a.f f1rf~i ~ I 
Dr. L. M. SiDghvi: Now there are 

58 Ministers. 

8hri Jawaharlal Nehru: Even now 
in our Cabinet there is an Emergency 
Committee of the Cabinet which con-
sists of six or seven members. It is 
found that the full Cabinet could not 
deal efficiently and quickly with all 
the matters that come up from day 
to day and where decisions are re-
required to be given almo&t from day 
to day. Therefore an Emergency 
Committee of Cabinet Ministers 
specially concerned with the war 
effort was formed. The fact that a 
Cabinet Minister was not taken in it 
was not e a ~e he was considered 
less important but that his depart-
ment was not directly concerned. 

Indirectly everv Ministr\, and every 
department is ,;cJll('erned: It is called 
the Emergency (,;ommittee of the 
Cabinet consisting now, I helieve, of 
seven members. It meels very fre-
quently and confers, where necessary, 
with our defence officers and officials, 
receives reports daily and comes to 
conclusions. The full Cabinet could 
not deal with il adequatel.v• It could 
not meet every day. Thetefore this 
device was adopted. It is often 
adopted in war-time and even in 
peace-time sometimes. 

Now whether the rest of the Cabi-
net a~ or should be reduced is a 
matter to be judged, as I said, from 
the point of view of what work hili! 
to be done by Government. At pre-
sent the work of the Government, I 
might venture to submit tQ the HOWIe, 
is very heavy. It may be that in 
some departments it is not ~ 

heavy and in some it is excessivel,. 
heavy both for the officials and the 
Ministers. War-time does not reduce 
the work. Quite apart from the ac-
tual war operations the preparation 
tor it is a very heavy task and, I 
think, hllrdly any Minister today is, 
shall I say, working on the same level 
as he was working before. It is at a 
much higher level. But it has to be 
kept in mind that we should not have 
unnecessary work being done by Minis-
ters who may 'not be very necessar;y 
in the context of the present situatioll. 
!'hat has to be borne in mind. But 
merely to say; that the Minist17 
should be reduced has no meaning to 
me. If the work is greater, it has to 
be done efficiently. I am very much 
afraid I might inform the House, that 
owing to very heavy work that we 
have to face some of our officials who 
are working very heavily might not 
break down very soon. It will be un-
fortunate if they do. They are work-
ing in the Secretariat, some of them, 
from morning till very late at night. 
It is not a five-. six-or seven-hour 
day but it is a twelve-hour day ar 
more for them. But, I entirely agree. 

15 hrs. 

with the hon. Member about reducina 
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unn<"cessar)' work, unnecessary t'x-· 
P<'nditure, etc, I may just mention 
some instances. We have issueri 
directions that the holding of e~tin 5 

and conferences other than those 
necessary in the interests of war work 
should be avoided. Parties, f n tioll~ 

and State entertainments should bE: 
cut out_ Proposals regarding deputa-
tion abroad of government servant.' 
should be rigorously screened. I 
might say, deputations will continue; 
but they are chiefly concerned direct-
ly with the war work or indirectly 
with it. Then, tours except those e~
sential, should be avoided. Ministries 
and departments should cut down 
the consumption of electricity as much 
as possible. Minimum use should be 
made of tlle transport services. Mi-
nistries should locate surplus staff so 
that they can be utilised elsewhere for 
activities in furtherance of the defence 
effort. Every effort should be madl' 
to cut down the consumption of paper 
of various types, and SO on. A num-
ber of other instructions have '>een 
issued. The main object is what the 
han. Member has said that we most 
avoid waste and enforce strict eco-
nomy. 

One thing else. There has also been 
instruction sent to all Central Minis-
tries for a cut of 10 per cent of ex-
penditure on staff, so that the budget 
proposa Is for staff for 1963-64 are 
restricted to a ceiling of 90 per cent 
of the budget provision made for such 
expenditure for last year. Various 
other reductions have been made. 

~ ~o~~ 

1ffiIIT ~ '" 9 0 ~ f~ "lfr 
'm1l" mit I 

Shrt Jllll'aharlal Nebru ren per-
cent On the expenditure ou. staff: no~ 

on the staff. Staff Is being reduc('d 
also just as the hon. Mr. Speaker has 
• agreed to reduce ihe staff In the Lo!< 
Sabha by 20 persons Of' so. They a~ 

not Oeen dismissed overnight. These 
penor1s haTe been placed at the da· 

posal of the Central pool to be Utill-:-
cd otherwise_ So, in other Ministries, 
people are being placed at the dispo-
~al of the Central pool to be utWsed 
for various kinds of new war work, 
etc. 

One more thing is imp:>rtant. Olll" 
hon. Member has moved an amenrt-
men! which says, suspension of f!~~

nis3tions like the Bharat Sevak Samai. 
Sadhu Samaj, Lalit Kala Akadaml 
There is no question of suspension 

Some Hon. Members: Not movl'd. 

Shrl Tyal"l: Khadi Commission aha. 

Shri Ram Sawak Yadav: Not sus-
pension, but stopping the aid being 
given to them. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The hOll. 
Member's amendment 
The other amendment 

is different. 
talked about 

suspension. There is no question of 
suspension of private or ani ation~. 

The point I wish to lay stress On j" 
this. As a matter of fact, today, jll 
the context .-,f the war effort, the 
effects and after effects of war, Wl' 
want as many voluntary organisation" 
as possible to work_ Organisation < 
like the Bharat Sevak Samaj do fa r 
more important work now than I~  

ever did before_ It depends On the qU!I-
lity of work and the kind of work. For 
instance, I shall mention the work 
that has been allotted to them. A.<-
sistance to families of military P"I"-
sonne!; maintenance of morale and 
solidarity of the community; servic" 
as. construction agency for the needs 
of Defence; assistance in the prevent-
ing ri$e of prices; rendering emer-
gency service; mobilisation of ":lY-
ings, and so on. It is war effort. 

As the han. House will remember, 
State committees aave been forml'd. 
Citizens committees they are usually 
called, or by some other name. A 
Central citizens committee has also 
been formed with many branches, 
Women's committees and others. All 
these have been formed speclally to 
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hc'p in the prosecution of the war and 
in meeting the after effects-highly 
important. A minor thinl1, if I may 
.ay so, a small thing, but which i., 
considered ;mportant is that people 
.houJd keep in direct touch by let tel'S 
vdth our soldiers at the' front-even 
un-known soldiers, not only friend:·:, 
hut othe1'3--just to tell them that 
people arc interested in them. Per-
~onal touch comes in. It hearten" 
th.em. They do not get news every 
day from here. Personal letters like 
that is a very ~ all matter. But, 
it requires some organisation. A 
large number of people should get 
letters from other people. I merel)! 
wankd to mention this. 

Economy if it comes in the way of 
keeping up the morale or doing essen-
tial work in the war effort is bad 
economy. We are likely to spend vast 
sums of money, because war is an 
expensive thing. We should econo-
mise for that. But, economising so 8.' 
to diminish the effect of our effort is 
bad obviously. We spend one crore 
of rupees on war. If perhaps a sav-
ing of 50,000 or 1 lakh would impair 
that Olll' crore e11'ort, it is bad eco· 
nomy. 

Another thing that r should like 
ag-din to stress before the House is 
this. Take the question. of these Five 
Year Plans, etc. Some people seem 
to imagine that there is a conflict bet· 
W(..'(.'n carrying on a war and carrying 
on the Plan. Obviously there are 
some portions of the Plan which 
m;ght, in these circumstances. be 
postponed, if you like, off for the> 
moment. But, what is the essential 
part of the Plan? The esseniial part 
is agricultural production part, indus-
tries put, power part, and so on. 
Agriculture is of the highest import-
ance from every point of view. When 
we ar .. spending so much if the agri-
cultural base weakens, t ~ t ini ures us 
moro tha::! anything. Therefore, we 
have to go ahead with greater produc-
tion in agriculture at al\ costs. In-
dustry: not industry dealing with 
luxuries and other things, but basic 

Emergency 

industries have the highest import-
:lnce. It we; have a steel plaI~t  'N9 

ilav!' to go on with the steel plan' .. 
If we have a big industry the malhin" 
building industry, we ~ e to go on 
with it. That always happens in war 
time. We hnve tCJ go on with them 
for the purposes of war apart from 
indu:,lri<ll development. Power is t~  

essence of the thing. We have to iI'-
creast' OHr power. Because we ~ 'e 

to increase our power, WE' have to :l3e 
every opportunity to Increase it: not 
only hydro-electric and thermai 
power, even atom'c energy, civil slJ-
tions for power. I can go on mention-
ing the core of the Plan. The core <Jf 
the Plan becomes highly important 
for war. Superficial things or rela-
tively secondary things may be drop-
ped. But that does not help us very 
much in 'economising. It is the core 
of the Plan that swallows large sums 
of money. 

There is another aspect no~ directly 
connected with this which I should 
like to mention. As the House know". 
there is tremendous response all over 
the country, wonderful response. A 
most heartening thing. The surprising 
thing is this. Response in a city whiCh 
we see is easy to understand. P'" 
you go to the remotest i a;~ . Y Ott 

find that response whether in t.he north 
or south of India, everywhere. In 
order to give a certain direction to 
that response, We have to find way,; 
and means. It is very important. Ot 
course, we are recruiting for the r ~ . 

N.C.C. we are enlarging, N.C.C. 1fil'~ 

we arc constituting and enlarging: 
Horne ard~ and alI that. But, eve?1 
;'0, that affects at present :I relatively 
small proportion at tIlle entire popula-
tion. It might affect more and more 
ItS we. enlarge our recruiting tor the 
various servlcp.s. There are other 
services which might well be u.'!ed in 
t i~ work like Civil defence, Nursing. 
All these are good things. I do no~ 
mean to say that in a city like Bom-
bay, tlhere is much likellhood of 
bombing. Nevertheless, it is a good 
thine to have the practice of civil 
defence, to get a large number of peo-
ple tralned, e.nd teach them many 
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good things such as fire-fighting, this, 
that and the other, which are go.ld 
in themselve, and which m1y be I\se-
ful; and when they arc required 
trained people can come up. But the 
important point is that they are doing 
something in the national effort and 
it g.\·2S them a sense of satisfaction; 
apart from doing useful things and 
apart from improving themselves, it 
gives them a sense of satisfaction as 
being part of the national effort and 
not being frustrated saying 'I want Lo 
do something, but I have nothing to 
.do'. Therefore, these things can be 
explored, thi.> kind of finding su;table 
opportunitiees for work; and essen-
tially, they mU$t be non-official. 
There may be official, co-operation, 
and official guidance, b,,' essentially 
they should be non-official efforts, and 
we have formed the Citizens' Com-
mittees for that purpose. They, no 
doubt, will expand their activities. 

There is another thing that I would 
like to put before the House. This is 
specially meant for the rural areas. 
.As I said agriculture is of the highest 
i portan~e. We all know how to in-
crease the output from agriculture. 
There are various ways, such as hav-
ing proper channels, proper irrigation, 
fertilisers, building, and so on and 50 
forth, tanks etc. There are many ways 
which do not involve any foreign 
exchange or anything of that sort, but 
which do involve, of course, some 
local expenditure. 

I would suggest that the State Gov-
ernments and where possible the Cen-
tral Government also should lay down 
some rules some objectives to be at-
tained, say, within six months, for, 
instance with regard to water chan-
nels etc. We haVe got channels, 
major channels, major canals, but the 
water channels are missing. In the 
old days, the big zamindars and land-
lords were responsible for the water 
channels. Somehow, there was a 
break in the tradition. Now, Govern-
ment are expected to do everything. 
We calculated the other day, and it 
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1'1":111 .. ;, I do not know how many, 
thousands of m;les of water channels 
and at vast expense Government 
have to ndert~ e it. If however 
the local village o ~it  does it: 
they do it quickly, and it is done all 
over the country in limited time. 
That is clear. But that requires orga-
nisation. And there is no reason why 
at present the enthusiasm of the peo-
ple should not be directed to some-
thing which is directly gOod for them, 
and good for the country. Let them 
during toe next six months Jig th2se 
water channels in their own villages. 
Let thcm repair or rlig new tanks or 
wells. Let them do bunding there, and 
other operations. These arc simple 
things. Let them be connected with the 
war effort; let them think, 'Yes, we are 
doing something for the war'. In this 
sense, a great deal of work can be 
done which is of paramount and basic 
importance in improving agriculture. 
There may be other ways  even in in-
dustries organised somewhat differ-
ently. But there are many ways in 
small industry etc. which can be pur-
sued in that way, so as to increase 
production and thus uWmatelv increa-
se the war effort. . 

So, I submit that this the way of 
approach to this problem. The reso-
lutiolll that the hon. Member has 
moved, I regret, I cannot accept be-
cause it is bad in principle, it is' just 
laying down an ad hoc thing, say, 
that Ministers should be cut by half, 
or you might say that all Members 
,of Parliament should be five feet in 
height, and their heads should be 
raised or shOUld be cut off. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is not 
So bad; the suggestions are not so 
bad. 

Shri JawaharlaJ Nehru: It is an ad 
hoc approach; I do not quite under-
stand. Some people will lose their 
heads and some people will lose their 
feet! 

But I accept the general principle 
that there should be economy in 
every possible way. The test should 
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always be efficacy aild efficiency of 
the war effort. And there should be 
no wastage. 

I trm! that the hon. Mover will, 
aft,,,· this debate is over, withdraw 
his resolution. because basically we 
agree with him, 

Shri Tyagi: May I g<'t a clarifica-
tion from the hon Prime Minister? He 
has been good enough to take the 
House into confidence as to the items 
On which Government are trying to 
effect economies. I would like to 
know how much is expected to be 
aaved by these small items which he 
has narrated. My fears are that Gov-
ernment lack that idea or the imagi-
nation of the colossal nature of the 
expenditure which they will have to 
incur inside the country; it is not 
only foreign exchange but expendi-
ture inside the country also. The 
exchequer of Government will have 
to be stretched to an extent where 
they cannot go on unless they effect 
economy to the tune of about Rs. 100 
crores per year. That will be the 
incidence of war on them. I wonder 
if these small items which he has 
narrated would go anywhere near 
that. So, drastic changes have to be 
eftected. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It is ob-
Tious that these items would not bring 
e.bout very major economies, but the 
amail economies they bring about 
will help to that extent. Apart from 
that, the object is one of introducing 
• climate of economy and saving. & 
a matter of fact, in regard to some 
of these things like paper, it may 
well be that paper is in short sup-
ply; we just cannot give it. So, we 
haVe to save. We have to save the 
use of paper and other things. So, we 
are compelled to do that, apart from 
economy, apart from saving money, 
saving the stuff itself which is in 
!lhort supply. 

Shr\ Tyagl: Can the hon. Prime 
MinisteI' re-examine the position 
once again to find out in what way 

drastia economy could be effected 
and savings could be effected? 

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: The hon. 
Member is quite right in laying stress 
on drastic economies, and one should 
examine it from time to time, and 
again and again. But the fact is that 
war is a terribly expensive business. 

Shri Tyagi: Therefore, economy 
should be there. 

Shri .Ta.wa.harlal Nehru: The hon. 
Member mentionr,j a sum of about 
Rs. 100 crors. I think that it is very 
small The sum involved will be 
much greater. 

Shr! Hari Vishnu Kamath (Ho,han-
gabad): By your leave, may I ask the 
hon. Prime Minister to throw light 
on one small point? The other day, 
when you, Sir, were in the Chair, the 
Supplementary Demands for Grants 
were being discussed, and the De-
puty Finance Minister in the course 
of his reply to the debate said that 
the suggestion with regard to the 
scrapping of prohibition was under 
the consideration or will be undcr 
the! consideration of the Finance 
Minister and the Prime Minister. Is it 
being considered at all? That is what 
I would like to know. I do not want 
any decision or any answer now 
whether it will be scrapped. I just 
want to know whether it is being. 
considered. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: There is 
no question which cannot be consi-
dered. But this question has not 
come up before me in any shape or 
form yet. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Not yet'r 

Dr. L M. Singhvi: Will the hon. 
Prime Minister be disposed to the 
appointment of a committee to ex-
amine war expenditure and to report 
on economics which can be efi'pcted 
consistent with the policy Of Govern-
ment? Such a committee existed in 
the UK. 
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Mr. Deputy.Speaker: 
suggestion. 

That 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvt: That is a part 
of this. Since the hon. Prime Minis-
ter has already intervened in the 
debate, we would like to know the 
reactiol\ ot the Prime Minister, be-
cause the other day, a spokesman of 
the Government said that this would 
be considered. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
The resolution that has been moved 
~ has. been inadvertently admitted: 
IS a pIOUs one. Nob!)dy can today 
say that it is not actuated with the 
bona fide desire that we must eCG-
nomise. The Prime Minister has been 
at p3.ins to point out, and perhaps 
rightly too, that in ,these days it will 
be very difficult for us to economise, 
and particularly, to reduce the num-
ber of Ministers that we have got. He 
has also pooh-poohed the idea of re-
moving the Upper Houses. So tar as 
the Houses of the other States are 
concerned, it i~ not possible for us to 
make any suggestion because he has 
said that it must be left to the States 
"to decide. The point for consi-
deration is that ecrmomy is very es-
sential. The resoldution is innocuous 
to that extent. Whether we shoUld 
·eeonomise in the manner in whiclh it 
appears to us at first sight or 
whether we should economise 
in a round-about way is a 
point fOr the consideration of Gov-
·ernment. But the Constitution lays 
down that so far as Parliament is 
concerned. it cannot be dissolved, 
and it must work. But SO far as the 
other Houses in the States are con-
cerned they can be done away with 
during the time of emergency. So. to 
make the suggestion that thev can-
not he done awav with, is, i very 
'h urn h I y su bmi t, n~t correct. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: did not 
say that in law we cannot do it. 

Shri A. K. Sen: The expression 
'done away with' is also not a proper 
·expression. 

~ U. M. Trivedi: The position ill 
law IS as I say irrespective of whe-
ther they are to be in session or not 
to be in session which is not the 
point. 

There is another point for conside-
ration. If we see the growth of our 
budget from 1941-1 have got the 
figure., from 1941 up to date-we find 
a phenomenaL rise in our expendi-
ture. It has been growing even from 
1941 when the whole or India was 
much bigger than what it is today; 
the figure then was only Rs. 130 
crores; it jumped up to fleerl,. 
Rs. 320 crores immediatl'ly after 
partition and we have more than 
doubled up today. Can we not then 
envisage that an economy in this 
directiOn is called for? Can we not 
find ways and means to economise 
in our expenditure? If we cannot, 
then the alternatives sugested in the 
House must be explored. After all, 
we know that this emergency that has 
arisen in our country will require a 
gOOd deal of expenditure, and it will 
not be, as suggested by Shri Tyagi, 
that an economy of Rs. 100 croree 
would do. I say Rs. 100 crores will 
Inot be enough. We can easily con· 
ceive that our expenditure will be 
ten times the figure he has suggested. 
So to hit that target, will it not be 
worth our while to apply our. minds 
to the immediate problem before lIB, 
namely, that the expenditure must 
be reduced. 

What will be the method that will 
bt applied? It is quite true that by 
reducing the number of Cabinet 
Ministers from 18 to 9, much differ-
ence will not be made. But a begin-
ning will have to be made. Is it ne. 
cessary to have the whole host of 5g 
Ministers? That has to be considered. 
In ordinary peace-time, sometimes it 
will be politically necessary to placate 
one group or the other. But will it 
be very essential in these days to 
carryon this placation? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: His time b 
up. I am allowing 5 minutes each. 
19 Members want to speak. 
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Shrl Tyagi: There should be eco-
nomy 01 time also. 

Sbri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Con-
i~tent with efficiency. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I would not 
like to take much time. 

It was in that context that I was 
saying that the suggestions made 
when the Supplementary Demands 
were being discussed must be se-
riously considered by the Govern-
ment. If it i .. not leasible to econo-
mise expenditure, it will be very es-
sential lor us to tap thase sources 
where there is unnecessary waste of 
expenditure. There should be saving 
of time, money and energy in those 
directions. 

I therefore suggest that this Reso-
lution must be accepted with the 
background behind it, keeping in 
view the bona fid.es of the Mover. It 
is not his desire only but the desire 
of the whole House, at least this side 
01 the House where each one 01 us 
feels that this Resolution must be 
accepted and this aspect considered. 
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Shri Vidya Charan Shukla (Maha-
samund): The most important thing 
we need today is, in my opin:on, an 
atmosphere ot austerity. That 
has not  not yet come in, 
The measures that were revealed by 
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the Prime Minister in his speech to-
day would, to a certain extent, in-
troduce that at o p er~ of austerity 
that we very badly want today. 

Those people who mOVe about our 
capital must have felt, as : did, that 
the atmosphere of gaiety and casu-

alness still persists here in this capi-
tal which should be most conscious of 
the· national 'emergency. We can 
imagine how things must ue in other 
towns and cities of the ccuntry whelll 
in the capital city, which must lead 
the whole country, a sense of ur-
gency-I am very sorry io say-does 
not pbtain. 

We often talk of economy. We 
have never paused to thi!1k how we 
(',In contribute ourselve>, 10 this cco-
110my. We have never paused to think 
how much the question, that we 
table or the questions that we might 
table in the future co"l. We must 

realise that although it is only an ad 
hoc estimate, each question would 
cost as much as Rs 60. and there 
are hundreds of questions which are 
tabled and put on the Oi'der Paper 
every day. So, I think we can con-
L'ibul2 a good deal ty 'lo.king only 

the most important and Ul'gent ques-
tiom. 

Shri Ranga: Every qupstion i., ask-

ed to achieve economy and efficiency. 

Shri VidYa Charan Shukla: Both 
efficiency and economy can be achiev-
ed by selecting the most important 
and urgent problems for hringing be-
fore Parliament. leaving out the rest 
<>f the things to be tackled later on. 

I have very high respert tor Shri 
Kamath, but I was greatly surprised 
when. he suggested that prohibition 
should be scrapped fOr raising some 
money for the war effort. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamatb: Some 
money? Plenty of money. 

Shri Vidya ChaND ShDkla: What-
~ er be the amount of money that 
can be raised by scrapping prohlbi-

2193 (i) LSD.-1. 

Emergency 

tion, you haVe and I have many more 
suggestions which! o l~ raiSe more 
money than that, but you cannot in-
sist here and argue here that by mak-
ing people drink( at thI. time a; 
taking money from thelo, we call 
help in the war effort. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: They are 
already drinking. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamatb: They 
drink more than otherwise. 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: It is • 
very strange and very wrong sue-
gestion. 

Shrl Maurya (Aligarh): They are 
already drinking. 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: Prohi-
bition is an article of faith with us. 
and it has done us a lot of good, and 
there is no question of raising money 
by making people drink nnd gettinc 
mont'y from them. 

The measures that have been an-
nounced by the Prime Minister to 
not go far enough. There must be 
some more mea;ures. A small Cabi-
net committee for emergt:'ncy economy 
,honld be formed, which can come 
(0 a conclusion within n week or so. 
lt could, suggest the measures 011 
economy which not only the Central 
Government, but the State Govern-
ments also can take, so that we can 
save some money for our war e/fort. 

Of course, the money for the war 
effort has to come from our national 
resources but economy will impart 
a .ense ~f urgency -and emergency. 
and that is the most important part 
of it 

So, 1 suggest that these pointe 
should be considered by the Govera-
ment . 

.n-~ "'''11' ~  ~ 
~  ~ .. ~ <ti ~ ifTCf m it 
~~~~fl.t;~~ 

ft' f ;rr~~it;~~'  
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Sbri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
rise to support the resolution moved 
BY my hon. friend Shri Dwivedy. I 
Rave also moved my substitute motion. 

Previously, when I was speaking OD 
th Chinese invasion situation, I 9Ug-
tested that the Rajya Sabha should 
lie abolished, and I sill maintain that. 
Some of my friends in the other House 
told me that after all the Rajya Sabha 

Emergency 

is also doing a very good job, but I 
repeat what I said previously, that in 
this emergencY,at this hour of trial, 
our country cannot have the luxury 
of having the Rajya Sabha or the legis-
lative councils in the States. 

Sbrl Ranga: They are not luxuries. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: They may not 
be luxuries, but I say that this Lok 
Sabha has the people's representa-
tives. After all, more than 20 crores 
<;>f people. have elected the e er~ 

of the Lok Sabha, and they carry the 
will of the nation. I am sure that the 
Rajya Sabha should be at least 
suspended, .... 

Sbri Ranga: No, no. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: .... because I 
have been told that when both the 
Houses are in session, we are spend-
ing Rs. 80 to Rs. 100 per minute. I 
do not know whether the statistics 
arc correct, .but they must be. If this 
is correct, we should try to minimise 
this expenditure. 

Sbri Ranga: We can as well abolish 
our House. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The second 
thing is the question of the number 
of Ministers. I suggest that the Minis-
ters, when they go on tour, should 
not take any daily allowance, because 
I have yet to see a Minister who dines 
in a hotel or pays even for the food. 
It is not that they do not want to 
pay. but they are invited by peopl<:, 
by various organisations including the 
trade unions, and they are give a the 
best dishes. Why should they take 
any allowance? It should be com-
pletely eliminated. The ini3ter~ 

themselves should come forward and 
say that they do not want any daily 
allowance. 

The third suggestion of mine is t" 
my colleaiues, Members of Parlia-
ment, that during the emergency 
period all Members should pay at least 
ten days or 33 per cent of their salary 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee] 
and 50 per cent of the daily allow-
ance. Of course, they are welcome to 
pay more. 

Shrl Ran,a: It is for the rich people. 

Shri S. M_ Baaerjee: Shr'i Ranga 
says that it is tor the rich people. 
Rich people in this House have paid 
Rs. 7 lakhs or two lakhs. We are 
not one of them. But we can easily 
pay 33 per cent. of our salary 
and about Rs. 10 or 11 from our daily 
allowance. Cabinet Ministers can 
very well pull on with Rs. 1,500 to 
2,000. Ministers of State should not 
take more than Rs. 1,300-1,500 and 
the Deputy Ministers-they are poor 
peo.ple according to them-not more 
than Rs. 1,000. Officers drawing more 
than Rs. 1,000 should voluntarily cut 
their salaries by ten per cent; those 
getting Rs. 250-1,000, by five per 
cent; those getting Rs. 100 and less, 
by two per cent. These are sugges-
tions by which we can possibly gear 
up our machinery and our war efforts 
and also effect economy. I am sure 
the hon. Ministers will consider and 
agree to these suggestions. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: The Members 
feel that this debate may continue the 
whole day and not for two hours 
alone .... (Interruptions) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
has dccided it twice. I do not think 
that it will be right to change it. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: The House in its 
wisdom can revise its earlier decision. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri S. S. 
Deshmukh. He should not lake more 
than five minutes. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh 
(Par.bhanil: Sir, the Movcr of the 
Resolution has compared the number 
of Ministers to the number of playing 
cards and he suggested reshuffling 
them. But reshuffle does not redu('c 
tbe number of cards .... (Interrup-
tions) . 

. Shri S. M. Banerjee: In the reshuftle 
the three or four jokers are removed. 

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
If han. Members are disturbed like 
this, they will lose their time. 

Shei Shivaji ~o S. Deshmukh: If 
the insinuation is that the present 
Ministry is a pack of cards or a house 
of cards, nobody here will agree with. 
that proposal. 

But there is some strength in the 
argument that the number of Minis-
ters should he drastically reduced. 
Therefore, I have agreed to his pro-
posal to this extent that keeping in 
view the efficiency of the Cabinet, the 
number should bc definitely and 
positively reduced. The Prime Minis-
ter wa5 plPased to say that efficiency 
is the most important thing and 
economy at the cost of efficiency will 
be a colossal proposal. Nobody 
desires e('onomy at the cost of effi-
ciency. If the Prime Minister thinks 
tbat a large cabinet necessarily meant 
efficiency. I think it would not be 
('orrect. Let us here and now agree 
to this that Parkinson had something 
to say about public administration. 
He was of the opinion that the larger 
the number of administrators, the 
larger the number of officers. the more 
1lhey find out work for themselves. 
Therefore. larger number of adminis-
trators and officers usually go to creat .. 
work ratber than reduce the work. I 
think that Parkinson was wise enough 
not to exclude Ministers from that. 
There may be Minisrries who, not be-
cause of their justification for exis-
tence but because of 1lhe normal ope-
ration of Parkinson's law; it may re-
sult in increased ministerial work. 

I have made certain proposals ia 
my amendment NO.7. By variOUS 
stay orders of the tribunals, taxes and 
other moneys due to Government 
amounting to about Rs. 400 crores are 
being withheld. That is what I ara 
told. By one Ordinance these stay 
orders can be suspended and the 
amounUi directed to be paid to the 
different treasuries. The party call 
recover the amount, if ultimately the 
tribunal decides the pending case 
against the Government 
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[SHiu MULCHAND DUBE in the Chair] 

The majority of the litigations involv-
ing payment of taxes ultimately 
decided in favour of the Government. 

Officials and non-officials get 
salaries and allowances. Those get-
ting Rs. 500 and more should be made 
to agree to buy national defence 
bonds for 10 or 25 per cent. of their 
salary. This will bring in consider-
able amount which will strengthen 
our war effort and the position of our 
Government in times of emergency. 
The business houses in India have 
c·ontributed to this fund but their 
contributions fall short of the expec-
tations of the public. By one blank 
order the industrial establishments 
could be made to pay five per cent of 
their net receipts for the national 
defence fund. The privy purses are 
paid from the Consolidated Fund. The 
princes have played a historic role in 
integrating this nation next in import-
ance to that of Sardar Patel and their 
contribution will be remembered and 
recorded in history. But the privy 
purses involves an expenditure of 
Rs. 4 crores. They could as well be 
suspended or drastically cut. We have 
seen the Maharajah of Bikaner donat-' 
ing 1500 rifles. The nation definitely 
appreciates the spirit behind that. 
Maharani Vijiya Raje Scindia had 
donated considerable gold and cash. 
The nation will definitely accept with 
a spirit of appreciation. If the privy 
purses are suspended for the emer-
gency, it will not in any way imperil 
the princes. It will be a bold state-
ment to say that but for the privy 
purses the princes will be in the 
streets. Therefore, we feel that the 
princes shOUld be allowed to contri-
ibute by way of the suspension of 
privy purses to the national etl'ort, 
and the nation will definitely acknow-
ledge even this great sacrifice ot the 
princes it the privy purses are sus-
pended. 

An HOD. Member: 100 per cent. 

Shri Shlvajl Rao S. Deshmukh: Yes; 
if possible. Then, comiRg to the ques-

Emergency 

tion of economy, efficiency will 
definitely be one of the criteria for· 
economy, but it should not be pre-
sumed that only economy imperils 
efficiency. There cannot be any con-
tlict between efficiency and economy. 
It economy is administratively well-
managed, there cannot be any opposi-
tion to economy as such. We still feel 
that the time has come when there 
should be a drastic cut and drastic 
economies should be effected so that 
the national etl'orts are strengthend 
further. 

15.51 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

It is not merely for a national sense 
that economy should be effected but 
economy in Government expenditure 
definitely means that even the Gov-
ernment is aware of the sacrifice 
which the people are making to the 
national effort. So, if New Delhi 
gives a lead to the nation by reduc-
ing the size of the Cabinet at the 
Centre, that could be followed by 
others. 

Mr. Speaker: I had rung the Bell 
but the hon. Member has not heard 
it, I suppose. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh: 
Even considering this as economy in 
time. I shall finish by saying that a 
definite lead should be given to the 
nation from this capital so that there 
will be economies all over and those 
economies will definitely strengthen 
the hands of the Government to meet 
the aggressor. 
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t I ~~~~f'fi~~ ~ 

~~ I ~~~~'til~ ~ 

~ f;~rn'lf ~~  ~ 

it "1ft itm @ il:Rrr ~ I ~ ~1l;; ft 'fiT 

'!~ ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ 'I; f f'i~ 

~ 'I; ~ 9;fh: ~ fq'qwwJ\i'l it 

~1 .'fi~it tnl~ I ~f~~ 

~'  ~ f'fi ~ it 'fi1{ 'f.f0<fT{ ~ 
~  ~ wn: ~ ~ fiff~ ;;r It, 

~ f'fi '!'l 'I; mm <m ~ ~ m llt ~  

~ 'iiC .n I ~ it ~ 'iiC f'fi'IT ;;rAT 
~I 

~ ~ if ~ 'ift;;r "lit ~ 'm:i'IT 
.~ f'fi ~ 3i~ ij-OI<:T 'lR qffl ffi<T ~  

~ f'fi flff~ ~  3i~ ~ ~ tIT 

rf~e ~ ~~  ~ ~ f~ <ii'tf 
~ ~ @;ft 'fIf~ f'fi ~ ~ ~rn 
it ~ ~ 0 '1Wre ~ ~'f ~ ~ ~ Cf'fi", 

ijff "lit ~ f'ff~ 1fi'{, 'iiC f'fi'IT ;;rp:r I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f~ ~r 9 '  

mr ~ ~  ... r~ QTifT 'l f~. ~I'f 

~ 'iT ~ ~ f'li f.rn ~ ~ 'fiT 
~ ~ 'P' -t ~ ;nr ~ m<'fRl 
f f~ IVri ~ ..oo tIT ~ .oo ~ 

~o ~ I ~~ l1S~'li ~ 
'fie ~ ~ eft ~ it; f~ ~'  <h:rR it 
jpfTU .. ) ~11 il:T'fT rf~ I ~ ~ 
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~ it ~ 'li1 ~'ftI ;ft ~ ij m-vn 
~ f'fi ~ f'fiifiIT 'iiC 'fi? I 

~ ~~ ~ ~ f'fi 'fit ~ it I'fn'f-
~ ~ .. ~ Cf'fi" ~ ~;;rr ~ ~ I 

~ fl <m 'FT rn it; f~ ~ lTtr.IT 
~ a;q;: eft <ill"T'f ~  ~. ~ m ~ <m 'Wl'ft 
a<:'Ii 'iT ~ 'l f~ I ~ ;;r.r "lit ~ 
~ ~ ffi<Tr 'lfT ~ ~ m ~ eft 

'! 'f ~~~ I ;;r.r~~ 

11R "' ~ ~ f'fi 'iiC ~f'f  'fIf~ eft ~ m 
it "lit ire-'Rlf ~ ;;rR ~~ I ~ 1  q 
f~ ~ ~ 'flit? 

'Q'~ ~ : 'flIT ~ ~ 'fl: 'iT 
'R: i.'flTTlrr ;;rp:r 7 

~ ~o ;{o m; ;;fr il:f, ~ '1, 'iT 
'iiC ~ ~il l I 

~~~~~~f'fi t~  

~ I'ftIT ~ ~  ~ f'fi ~ <m ~ 
~ ~~ I ;;r.r Ttm <mf ~ eft 'fi11 q 
'fi11 ~ ~ <m ,,"Tvrr ~~ f'fi 
<fil: ~  flI ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~  

1i 1~ ('(1<: ~ qlf<'f/ll'la nefWi ij 9;fh: 
~ ~  it, i'ITf'fi m.: ffi<Tr m.: ~ 
~~~f~1 

~ f~ 4' ~  't~~ 'fiT ~ f~ 
~ ~~ 'fi\'JT ~ m.: mm 'fi\'JT ~ f'fi 
~ ~ fCr~ f'fi'IT ;;rAT 'l f~ I 

~ ~ ~ (<fT<JUTm) : i~ 
~- -  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~if f'fi<rr ~ I 
~ Cf'fi" ~ ~ 'lfT i;!WIT 'fiT ~ ~  

~ 'fiT ",. 'ffiT a<:'Ii ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~ 'lfT 'fiTlI1 f~ ~ I W ft:rq 
~ 00 fo!; ;;r.r ~ m 'fH ~~ O!fi 
eft m.f '1ft ~ ;m ~ ~.  ~ 

~ it ~  ~ ~ ~~ "llro f~ lTit 
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l~~~~~~i ~ 

~  ;:rT f~ mffi ~ if; 1 fl;r~ ij 

,q ~ ij-'3"i'f '!\1 ~ 'Jll"Rl" '!\1 IT{ I 

'lffi;:r if 'Ii"ffu<;r mq; f~ ;f.T ~ 

it lfilft if@' §t, ~ ~ ff ~ ~ I ~ 

m;;r if; ~ 'fiT ~ ~ ~ ll6 ~ 

imT ~ f'f ~ ~i ~ I ~ if; 
!Wi "4" t:;'f ~ ~'!  ~ ~ f'f ~ ll1: 

~  'Ii"ffu<;r mq; f;rf.;m\" ~ ~ <'fml if; 

~t ;'f~~ . ~~~ 

<:W f<f; ~ if; lJ'ITf ;;fm ~ ff ij-<1<:f it 

~ ~~ <rnR: ~ <R if ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
.~ m'fi f;rf.;m\" 'fiT ~~ ;:rT q<fr 

WIT ilrfiR t ;~ ij ~ ~ tniR: 'fiT 
~ 1fT ;;nii-rrr I ll\l" 01 iro t:;'f 

WITCf ~ I 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: This is a very 
painless I ~ l tion. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Pain-
less surgery. 

...n~~ ~~i -~~ 

~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 1J,"'fR1fr 'M 1fT 
~~I 

1!f;t ~ 'fill!" rn ~ ~r ~  iro 
~~~~f f;~~  

~ 'fill!" if '~  ilffi;mmr if; ~ 
~i liT ~ ~ Ii~ il!;rr ~ I 

~~~ rf i ; ~ 

'Jll"Rl" 'fill!" if, =t ~  mmr it;;fm t:;'f ~  

~ 'ilfm 'fi' ~ ;:rr t:;f'lifu r~  1fT 
l7lf~r ~ 9;fTl: 'filll" liT l7lfm ~ I 

~~if;~ll'~~ 

if; ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ '!ilSIT ~ I 

'~o tiffiN mf ~  

mmr ~  4' ~ fq.m 'ff ~ 

!l t~ rn if, f~ ~ ~ t I 
~~ 1fr;f;iT1f ~  f~ %'T 

~I 
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flo rnm mf: \ifGI" q ~ 

~~.  '!ilSIT ~ 01 ij"i'( H. ~ 0 ~ m 
W!: H. ¥\9 if; ~ ffip.f!f ~ if; 
. ~ f~ ~ ¥t ~ <f; ~ 
~lf ;;rfcf ~ I ~ ~f ~ ~ 

~ f~ ij-gw ~ I 'fil1~ ~ 

<mf ~ f~ ~ f'f ~ fq;;;rj[ ~ 

~ ~ i1TU m'Tfu. ~f ill, 
~f'fil ~ ~ <rg"f ~ if@' ~ \ifGI" 

\llfTU ;;it ~ ~ ~ \llf ~ ill 
~~I 

~ t:% ~ if;.rrm <it ~ RlfT 
~ ;:rr ~ ~~ if; m't 0lIf~ it 

m.: m't ~ if \llfTU ~ f'flfT I 
~ ~ if; ~ P.fT ~' tt.l 

~ if ~ c; oR\1;r ~ ~t r~ 

~tpI ~~~f~~1 

~ GfR ~ \ifGI" <tmr ~  'fT 

'fiffiO'f gm <it f~ ~ Cfif ~ ~ 
~f~  m<: ~ 'I1f ~ 
~ ~ if t:;'f ~ f'flfT I 
'I'm,-::;fT if; ffiIO!f ll1: ;;it ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ij llif mqij- Ii"ffi 

~ ~oo ~  

mq '111" ~ ~ i\"7: ll1: ~~ fO(1T 
lft:; ~  ~'fil !l mqij- t:;'f <ITa ~ 

~ ~ f'f >;iT ~ l!ri 'fT c; 

cmm 'fT +rfI'.l1lT $ 'f~a ~r ~ 

ffiIO!f '1"<: 'l<:;;it ~ ~ ~ ..• 

16 hn. -.m 
~ ~  1l f~ 

lTlIT ~ 01 ~ ~ 'fliT Cfiffl" 

~I 

ITo mfiR m: ~ o/i ~ 
iiI1 +rfI'.l1lT ~ '3"i'f 00 if.t fm 
.fl~ llf 'ifi if; m'l ~ 'f<: ~ * 
Cf\l q f'f ~ ~1l 'I>'l iffif f~ 
a qh: ~ f~ ~-4 t:% WeT m 
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~o 'llfiR ~  

~~ 'I ~ ~ 
~~ 1fT ~ ~~ inJ f<mW 
~ f'fi ~ l1'f~rf'f'fi ~ ffi1R 
w <mf lI>1 ~ f'fi m ..n ~ 
~ ~ 'fift ~f'fi~ ~~ 
if 'flIT ~ lIi<: ~ 'flIT ~ ~ ~ I 
(Interruptions) . 

IlIUM ~ : ~'f ~ ~ 

~ f<'!<IT, m'fii'f ~~ ~ ~  

~ ~ f'fi ~ f~ ~'fi lft on: 
~  1f.'l1fCffiA on: 'f@ ~ I 

~  0 tT1fiR ~  9i<'f r;'l' 'f>TII'm 

~ ~ TRT wr i=l'm m 
~f~f'fi1l;~~~~.l 

i'f~ #T ~ #T I ~ ffTP:r-
<mt ~ qr;;Tr ~ Q,'fi <mf ~ rr ~ 

~ f'fi m ~ ~ ~ on: 'fo': ~. ~ llf~ 

n ~ ~ l.lT'ift';ri'f ~ ~ffi 'flIT 
~~f~it~l.l . ~ 

QAT I l?1 ffi ~ if; ~r '1fT JfT<f.r 

<mr ~ I l?1 ffi '1<1' <f; flf'Jl' ~. . .. 

~~  4" ~o ~ ~ 

~ ;p:ffi ~ fq.p:r ~ f'fi ~  W 

on: 'l'R  'l'R flr;:rc 1fT mfll f~;;rr 

~~ I wn.: ~ ~ W <mf on: Qr 
;ft<;f.t ~lf  ffi.... 

110 rnm ~  1l iiI'T\:  iiI'T\: it 

iire' ~ ffi1R f~ f~~ 'fi<: ~ 

~ fit; ~it - ~~ ~ 

~ ~  \/P'W:4''fi'11 ~ ... 

-n ~ ~ Ifi11M ~  

~ fm ~ ~ro f~ tf1: ~or ~ 

{I 

~o '""" tm : 1{ ~ mq; 
.f~ f~ on: ;it;r ~ ~ I II ffi ~ 
~~I!ftf'fi ~ f~ "l<'f ~~ 

'Ii<: ~~ ~ it ~ dfN ~ 
if;'g ~ ~ 7 

m ~ W mfll ~~ffiI  

~  ~ i ~ ~ ~  ~ 

~I 

I5fi ~ ~ ~  ip-r ~ ' 

~r f~1 

~o ~ ~  ;!~ 1lQ~ , 

4"' ~ 'ffif ~ fif~~ ~ 'IT@T 
~ f'fi ~ f~ mq; ~f5!f  f~ ~ 

if; lJl"l'f.f ~ ffi 'Iii Wl'lr ~ll W{U 

~ ~ 'fiT ~ ~ 'fiT mfll f~ "f1'1Z I 

~ ~'  .-rf ( f'f"fiTU"IR ) : 
~~ lifi~  lff'Q,;ITI;t'r lI>1 '1fT ~ 
'fiT mfll f~ ;;nQ; I 

Dr. L. M. Sing-hvi (Jodhpur): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, we were sorry to find 
that when the hon. Prime Minister 
intervened in the debate, he did not 
respond to the underlying purpose of 
this resol ution, which has been 
brought forth by my hon. friend, Shri 
Dwivedy. The Prill1<> Minister spoke of 
the paramount need of efficiency in the 
prosecution of our present war against 
China. NObody denies this. Nobody 
would take any exception to the 
imperative and uppermost need of 
efficiency but I would submit that 
efficiency is not opposed to economy; 
effieiency is not synonymous with 
extravagance. If that is so, then 
many of the suggestions that were 
made on the floor of the House were 
certainly deserving of greater atten-
tion and greater consideration. 
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I think that there are in the Gov-
ernment a lot of white elephants. 

Mr. Speaker; I am not being refer-
red to, I suppose. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi; Certainly not, 
Sir, though you are sometimes in a 
position to look at them because you 
are seated on a higher padestal. ... 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath; And to 
~ontrol them also. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi; I think it is 
necessary to prepare a sort of inven-
tory of these white elephants in the 
Government and the administration 
and to see that the GDvernment 
utrlises this opportunity of getting 
rid of them. It would be invidious 
indeed to try to name them, but I 
think there are a lot of insl itutions 
and a lot of activities which do not 
deserve and merit the kind and extent 
of support which the Government haR 
been more' than willing to give to 
these institutions. I hope in this 
particular matter, the Government 
would act with all the alacrity and 
efficiency of which the Prime Minis-
ter spoke with so much passion. 

Since we are pressed for time and 
since you have time and again asked 
us to economise on this particular 
commodity. I shal! be verv brief. I 
would like to draw the attention of 
the House that I have in particular 
mentioned these objectives of econo-
my, austerity and efficient fU:1ction-
ing of the Government machinery 
in the Substitute Motion which 
I have placed for the consideration af 
the Hou,;e. Prompled by Ulese motives, 
I have suggested that there should 
be a reconstitution of the Council of 
Ministers with a view to reduce its 
size and redistribution of Portfolios to 
effect rationalisation and better coordi-
nation. There again, the impelling need 
is not only for economy and austerity, 
but for more efficiency and coordinat-
ed functioning. Only the oth .. r day, a 
Congress Member spoke of the lack of 
coordination and lack ot rational ap-
proach 'in the present functionil\l of 
the Government. I would be adding 
nothing new to this particular line of 

Emergencll 

criticism whkh 'has been mounting ot 
late, but I do think that it is high 
time that the Government bestowed 
some attention to the crying need to 
make its machinery rational and 
better coordinated. 

I have another suggestion, which 1 
have included in my Substitute Motion 
namely the need for the appointment 
of a Committee of Members of Par-
liament, and if it so appears to the 
Government ehat they cannot easily 
invest these functions to a committee 
of Members of Parliament in which 
all kinds and shades of opinion may 
be represented, then any other com-
mittee ~ppointed by Government to 
examine the expenditure of moneys 
provided by Parliament for the de-
fence services, for civil defence and 
for other services directly connected 
with war and to report what, 'if any, 
economies consistent with the execu-
tion of the policy decided by the Gov-
ernment may be effected therein. War 
expenditure is going to be of ~ very 
great magnitude. None of us l d e~ 

the expenditure or its magnitude, but. 
it is necessary that every p'ie that is 
spent for this sacred purpose is spent 
with caution and we should make 
every possible effort to ono .~ 

Wherever we can. Such a committee 
existed during the first and second 
World Wars in the United Kingdom 
and on the general testimony of a 
number of commentators, the Com-
mittee performed a very useful func-
tion. 

I would like that so far as the re-
constitution of the Council of Minis-
ters is concerned, it should be ap-
plied equally to the State Govern-
ments, particularly to those of U.P. 
and of Punjab, from, which State you 
happen to hail. 

I would like to suggest also that a 
special committee should be appointed' 
to reconsider our plan targets and to 
fix and allocate priorities. or. 
course, if a new committee is not 
appointed. I would expect that the 
Planning Commission should ,0 int!). 
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[Dr. L. M. Singhvi] 

the matter and that the Government 
would take the House into confidence 
as to in what manner these priorities 
are to be allocated. 

In the end, I would once again plead 
that a rigorous measures of austerily 
and self-sacrifice is necessary not oniy 
to bring about economy but also to 
set an example to the country. Such 
austerity will enthuse the general 
run of people to follow the exampie, 
and the country would be able to 
march towards its goal of victory in 
the present war with a greater speed 
and deeper inspiration. 

-.it mR<r-Ir ~ (tJ;CT): ~~ 
lfil ~ll  1l ~ ~~l  'i;f~ ~ 

'fgcf ~ r 1{ f'~  ' ~r  I ~it 'f~ 
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~~ ifi <mf;jfif ~ it ~~ 
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~~ $ ~ 1{ <Iiff m"l'F ~ <iT 
;m 'lIT<f'fT fl <m ~if if; fur:J: ~1f  

fur:J: ~ ~ ~ t ~f 1i ~ ~ ~ 

fIf~ <:<fli f;rn;f ~ ltt $ 
;;r;re"T lI>'T 'lIT<f'fT 'fiT ~ rn ~ 
~ ~ fl ~ -q''f'lfT ~ ~ I 
'i;fif fi:rf.fmf lI>'T ~ -erm-if; ;n't 
it ~ R; wn:'f lj 3fT if 'l7ilT fif; 'i;fm: 
~ ' f~r1 lr '11 'l>f1T fl ;~f t -

""" iff. 'f ~;ft it 1f' ~  ~ ~ 
~'f  'if~a  ~ f<l; f;;r T ql{(f lJ,! ~ t"'\!j 

.j '~~ mr '1'>, "R'f;T( err '" 
~~ trCfriifc: To: fil'rim:u ii ~ 
llfli:tmf ~ ri'''l' ~ $ '1'i'<f 
~ I 1{ ~ q;zfffl 1{-r,f\' 
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3ff'fT 'if ~ifI ~ 1i'l ~l  ~ 'lft ~ ~  

~ ;;r;;rf<1i 'i;f[;;r X 0 ~ ~ 'if;;rr<:IT ;;rT 
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X o-x 0 flff'fw:f ~i~ 6'11: ~ I iru 
~ ~ ~ f<1i 'i;f!f( ~ ~'f 'f~4' 
'lit ;;! ~ ~ ~. 'fiCT;ft rn <fT. '3'~ 
~~ 'f<: 'i;f~ 'l~1f  ~ wU ~ 
if <rQ: 'lI f'f ~;ft f'f; ~ !J<:<1iR 

-IT ~ 'IT'f ifi r.rq; 'f>fa-;rn ~ f.f; ~;f 
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~ 'Efa-fit 'fiT ;;r;rw 'Sf-iP'!' ~ or<: 
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(Khammam): The complexity and the 
magnitude of the problem of Chinese 
invasion on our big border of about 
2000 miles with China, and with an 
enemy at present in an advantageous 
position in regard to arms and men, 
make our people think that this might 
invCllve a huge amount of money, not 
just hundred crores of rupees. as Shri 
Tyagi has said, but much more than, 
that. I think that we may be required 
to spend an amount to the tune of 
about Rs. 500 to 600 crores a year. I 
SUPPOSE' that is the reason why my 
hon. friend has been thinking of these 
economies. Perhaps, he has thought 
in his mind that to some extent we 
can ! .. ~et this increased expenditure 
through economy in administration and 
in other ways. But I am of a different 
opinion, because as our Prime Minis-
ter ha" said off and on, and also our 
Planning Minister has said. war is 
fought not only in the front but also 
in the eld of production, and every 
effort that goes to step up Our proouc-
tion will add to the deotence effort. 

OUT immediate defence eommitmentg 
should not paralyse our production 
plans. The outlays on our program-. 
mes of production must be kept intact, 
except for minor adjustments hen> 
nnd there. Now, there is a strong case 
for aditional outlays in plan produc-
tion with defence utility potential. 

As OUr Prime Minister has said, this. 
is ,oin, to be a long-dra .... n-out .... ar, 
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.and therefore, we may have to lIpend 
about Rs. 500 to 600 crnres a year or 
even more, and this will require sup-
reme effort on the part of the people 
and the Government. Since we can-
not reduce or prune our plans, this 
amount which We have to get for the 
expenditure 011 defence should come 
Irom the people. 

So. I request that Government 
should come out with a definition of 
l.he tenn 'supreme effort' and what 
amount people are expected to invest 
in the fonn of bonds or give in the 
form at donations and lIO on. 

My hon. friend has been suggesting 
that the size of the Ministry has to be 
reduced. But I would say that we need 
them; in fact. there is even need for 
more Ministers, I should say, becaU'se 
the work has increased manifold. 

TInugh I do not agree with my han. 
friend who said that there should be 
no Governors, I accept the suggestion 
that the pomp in places such all Raj 
Bhavans should be reduced. An aus-
terity drive should go on vigorously 
not only on the part of Government 
.I Iso on the part ot the people. 

One hon. Member suggested the 
other day that we should give up tak-
ing tea at least for once in a day. That 
will get us 'several crares of rupees, 
because then we shall be in a position 
t 1 export more tea to other countries 
and get more money from outside. So, 
this sort of austerity campaign among 
the individual3 and the households 
should aillo .be carried on. I think that 
women can do this work very well; 
1Ilso, as far as the conservation al elec-
tricity and avoidanee of wastage of 
food etc. are concerned, women can 
do this work very well. All the big 
parties should also be stopped. There 
should be optimum efficiency in the 
use of materials and man-power. Eco-
nomy is what is to be aimed at. 

As our Prime Minister has said, 
"there should also be increase in agri-

cultural production. He has spoken 
about the fertiliser programme, the cut 
in wasteful expenditure etc. Since he 
hB'il already explained all these things, 
I would not like to say anything fur-
ther and take up the time· of the 
House. 

Shrl Narasimha Reddy (Rajampet): 
VVe read everyday in the papers and 
also see photographs of a blind man, 
for instance, being led to the Prime 
Minister and offering his life savings 
for the National Defence Fund. VVe 
also see the photograph at a woman 
who lost her husband in NEFA and 
~ e son is serving in that dangerous 

tract going to the Prime Min;ster and 
voluntarily giving her bangles. 

So the common people of our coun-
try, the poor, indigent and the help-
les.'. have set an example of matchle-3s 
sarrifice-because this is a very big 
sum for the poor pe:>ple--to Govern-
ment. The' Government should have 
set an example of austerity to the poor 
people, but in this case it i'S the other 
way the poor people are setting an 
examplf' of au,terity to the Govern-
ment. 

The first step, preliminary to other 
steps, that the Government should take 
in order to attract the attention of the 
people would be to cut down first the 
Central Ministry and then the State 
Ministries. The upper limit of the 
number of Ministers in every State 
should be six or seven. 

Shri Harl Villhnu Iamath: Seve. 
here. 

Shri Naruimha Reddy: A 'States-
man editorial on the 16th of this 
month on a report on the administra". 
tion of Bengal made the da a i~ 

suggestion that Ministers contributed 
little to t!heir files except to atrIA: 
their signatures which were oftentimllll 
illegible. If this is the case with 
forward, brainy Bengal, the image 
may he considered to be the same in 
othe," Stales where Ministers rotate 
ir. the States for nearly 30 d'ays iD. 
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the mOlJth and make periodical jaunts 
to Ihe capital city in order to stretch 
their wearied limbs and go back to 
their tat ~ to affix their small and big 
sig.lawres on a thousand files. It is 
this Ihat is causing disgust and an-
noyance to most of the people. So tt.e 
step I have suggested should be he 
the first step. Certainly the adminis-
tratiun would not suffer by taking it; 
on the other hand, efficiency would in-
Tease in every way. 

I have great pleasure in supporting 
~ e Resolution moved by my hon. 
frienn, Shri Surendrallafu Dwivedy, 
e a ~e it represents the will of the 
common people of this land. 

tit ~ f~ ;fm: ~ 

iii om: it iflIT ~ ~  ~ I 

~~ ~~~~f f; 

~ 'ffi <r.T 'li': 'R'R' ~ i:f'fi ~ I 

~~-  ~  (...n ~ ~ 
~  : ~ 'ffi i:f'fi I!fT I 

1 't'~ ~ : fu1:it ~ ~ 
~ 'ffi <r.T 'li': 'l"if'1'f ~ 'li': f~ 

I!fT 

...n~' ~~ ~ 'ffl'~ 

~~ - I 

Shri Gaori Shankar Kakkar (Fateh-
pur): I rise to support the Resolu-
tion. This is a very important matter. 
If we cannot think of economy in thi. 
emergency period, I think it would 
not be possible far this nation to pro-
ceed smoothly. 

I have heard the speech of the hon. 
Prime Minister with rept attention. I 
cannot follow how he has pleaded 
that efficiency is consistent with num-
ber. Efficiency and number are not 
correlated to each other. It cannot be 
the general rule that wherever there 
is a good number, there is efficiency. 

Sometimes it may be the other way. 
The majority is not always wise. 

At present, the question is of eo-or-
dirJation. I have come across diffe-
rences between one Minister and an-
other. Only this morning there was 
a question on the price of scooter. 
Shri Munubhai Shah definitely said 
that the price in any case cannot be 
reduced below Rs. 1800 whereas on 
he same subject, the Minister in 
charge of Economic Affairs definitely 
said tha t the price must corne down 
to Rs. 1200. 

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai): I am in charge of 
Economic Affairs. I never said that. 

Mr. Speaker: He is referring to the 
Minister of Economic Co-ordination 

Shr} Gauri Shankar Kakkar: 11 the 
price of scooter is not brought down 
to Rs. 1200, it would be proper for 
Government to take up the manufac-
ture of scooters. So, during this period 
of emergency, if there is no co-ordi-
nation between Minister and Minis-
ter, it would be suicidal for the achie-
vement of the war effort. There are 
c(;rtain departments and certain Minis-
tries which are interlinked, and I have 
already given the example of lack of 
eo-ordination. So, it is pr~er if agri-
culture, information and broadcast-
ing, community development and co-
operation, planning and labour are all 
co-ordinated into one Ministry and if 
there is only one may at the helm of 
affairs. Then there will be no chance 
for any difference of opinion, and there 
would be complete co-ordination. 

Then again, with regard to expenses, 
I have to say only one thing. The 
emoluments which are paid to the 
Ministers are known figures, but there 
are certain hidden figures. The ex-
penses which are incurred by them are 
never revealed, and it is a part of 
their emoluments. It is a fact that 
when all the expenses are calculated; 
it cCfffies to a figure of Rs. 6,000 per 
month. 

Mr. Speaker: There would be noth-
ing hidden now after this debate! 
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Shri Gaur! Shankar Kakkar: Yes, Mr. Speaker: This is no proposal 
Sir. for economy. 

In regard to th!! Upper House, 
wonder how it was said by the hon. 
Prime Minister that the Rajya Sabha 
people say there is no necessity of the 
Lok Sabha. We believe in democracy, 
and the Members of the Lok Sabha 
are elected by adult franchise. Then, 
I can assure you that a large number 
of Members who are accommodated 
in Upper Houses are those who are 
frustrated figures in the political 
arena. I use the word "frustrated", 
not "'defeated" purposely. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He 
should not say such things about the 
Members of the other House. He 
should exercise some restraint. 

Shrl Gauri Shankar Kakkar: I do 
not mean any person. I mean no 
insinuation, but I simply say that 
there are such figures who are accom-
modated, those who are frustrated. 

Shrlmati Lakshmikanthamma: 
On a point of order, Sir. You were 
saying the other day that l'othm.; 
should be said against persons w no 
are not i e~ to defend themselves. 

Shrl Gaurl Shankar Kakkar: I 
have not mentioned the name of any-
body. 

Mr. Speaker: Even if ha does not 
name any Member, if he SayS that 
there are persons who are frustrated 
and such other things, that does not 
also give credit to us, and between the 
two Houses there ought not to be such 
observations made. 

Shrl Gaur! Shankar Kakkar: I mean 
to say only this thing, that that should 
not be the attempt to accommodate 
such persons in upper houses. That is 
the only necessity which is felt by the 
present Goverrrment. That was my 
aim. 

~lrl Gaurl Shankar Kakkar: If the 
upper houses are abolished, that will 
amount to saving a lot of money. I 
think there is no necessity of upper 
houses. I say that in the States where 
there are no upper houses, efficiency 
of work is not suffering and it is not 
adversely affected. So, what is the 
use of having Upper houses in some 
States and not having them in other 
States? 

I am taking my seat with only one 
word. It is high time for the Central 
Cabinet to reduce its number, to cur-
tail its expenses, so that it may set an 
example for the States to foJlow. 

Shrimatl Lakshmikanthamma: 
just want to know if the Members 
can cast aspersions on them. It 
amounts to a breach of privilege. 

Mr. Speaker: Nothing has been said 
that a'ffiounts to a breach of privilege. 

Shri Harl VIShnu Kamath: So many 
Cabinet Ministers are present. Is any-
boy going to speak? It is rather an 
unusual sight. 

Mr. Speaker: Because the whole 
attack is on the Ministers. They also 
feel concerned about it. 

Ill '- ~ ~~  
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Shri Surendranath Dwjvedy (Ken-
drapara): Sir, I am very grateful to 
the Members who have participated 
in this debate and have supported 
this Resolution. I want to remove 
one impression that has been delibe-
rately made by some Members who 
wanted to impute motives even, as if 
this Resolution was brought to curb 
the rights of a democratic country. 
They thought probably our parlia-
mentary democracy is not in a position 
to face the situation and so there 
must be some curb On the rights of 
people of OUr own country. I think 
this is the insinuation. I want to re-
pudiate this insinuation. The ol~ 

purpose of this Resolution was how 
even in a parliamentary democracy 
We can efficiently face the military ag-
gression. With that point of view, I 
brought this Resolution. 

I am glad that the Prime Minister, 
basically agreed with the purpose of 
• the Resolution and realised that there 

is need for efficiency and also econo-
my though he was not prepared to ac-
cept the resolution in this form. Only, 
he does not want that there should be 
a Resolution like this which should 
bind dOWn his hands to come to a de-
cision. Therefore, as he is is in basic 
agreement with this Resolution, I 
would beg leave of the House to 
withdraw this Resolution. 

Mr. Sp~a er  Some substitute 
motions and amendment have been 
moved. If Members are not very ser-
ious, I shall put them all together. 

Shrl Ram Sewak Yadav: Mine may 
be put separately. 

Mr. Speaker: Excepting Shri Ram 
Sewak Yadav's substitute motion I am 
putting all others together, ~a el  
Nos, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8. 

The subsdtute ;notir.ns and amend-
ment were put and negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put Shri 
Ram Sewak Yadav's substitute motion 
No.6. 

The substitute motion was put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: Now. the main Reso-
lution. Has the hon Member get leave 
Of the House to withdraw it? 

The Resolution was, by leave, 
withdrawn. 

16.55 hrs. 
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